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•43 ARE KILLED IN FIRE ON US CARRIER
30

Vandals Are
Warned By
Local Police

I Seen & Heard

01
L.tf

Nti

Murray las L A.rger pe menage Of
reseal*
• orig prop le In it than a
town Its axe beause of the are
caang t students
na.mtKi
We would expect to see Lime
thh„ teto.^e, that one norrna.ly d3es not see in a town this
Ole

Bat darn ut, we hive never been
able to get used to a puler thow
of affeotion , or to put it in plain
terms. necking
of shocks ta to see a
in
Stip ler a redI
broad open daYggest, go int. •
clinch then when ttie light ttims
green, drive on as thougli moth had happened
u
ow
—
e
It ratnes our senabaltiee a nd
it
an not he
It

sort

$ emcee

We are probably a nut of sone
end but we awes felt drat was
11 a thing weeds coiled kw privity.
Frank C. Horn of Herrick. Illinois
eve in Murray recentiy and oatenCaen ued ea Page 31

Tigers Will
° Meet Class A
Team Friday
•

The Murray High Tleers well be
pla yes in Ruselealle Friday night
for an important mine In Crass A
competition
The boye are in god condition
phisceilty after their game at
Hopkinevila List week according
to Cads Ty Hogarwl.

They played probe/ay their best
game In balding the sertmci- ranked Honedne in two touchdowna
and mane one theenelvev "The
en Ore teem played wea with spec& tal praise to Wall and Williams in
the cleferave line. Wilkins and
Moltee, ha. backers, Bla nton and
Bland, defensive tacks. and the
runninir of Elam°nes and Shelton
Hodand said.
Rigareyele ham two fine backs
in Torkl and atm* ri TA a very fIne
team that is undefeated in Its
Maar camas to date They have
• fief rat ed
Fruikleotarn peon
and
Dweiea County alien are above
average forebell teams

sq

The game should decide the
Mate Destriot and the WICC Claes
A oharrepletablip Murray has wet'
the district in the lad five yea"
Clarnetime a 8 ()ramie in Ruseellaille Tickets will be sioki for
50r Atari Brit and gl 00 adult at
the gale ordy
INE1111110.oes,....

Illeatber

I—
Clear with
K ereucky
• title Change in temperatures this
• afternoon throurrh Thursday &atte red light frost likely tonight
11401.4 this afternoon and Thury day 66 to 74 Winks n orth esaatPity
at 6 to 12 miles per /1(0111* Low
tonaht moody in the 306 Outlook
Fridley - Pair arul mild
We

364.4,
Kentucky Lake: 6 am
beam dam 301.8
Ba rtley Lake. 3644. below dam
3021, down 52.
Suratse 6:14, sunset 5.06.
Moon nets 3:30 alit.

Mrs. Dan Hutson And Five Murray Students
Daughter On Program Win Class Offices
For Kirksey PTA

Explosion Rips Through Decks
Of USS Oriskany In Tonkin Gulf

PAC students from Murray have
Mrs
D.ln
Hno :a
and
her
duolam , Miss At
Sue Hut- been elected to cass offlees at
By CRYCE MILLER
on) sore epeoial gams of the Murray" State University.
Tony Thomas, Hickory Drive,
Vnited Plea, international
Kr-any Elementary School ParSAIGON .1.14. - A series of ex a-era -Teacher ArSr atso
, at. the was elected president of the freshThe Cmr_ty J u e's Office. the -Back to &tool- raght meeting man class A buaness major, Tho- plosions and fire ripped through
aoway Cerny Sheraf a Office haat Tu a:any, Oot:ber 25, at 7:30 mai won out over four other the 7th Fleet afiuzit carrier USS
kilts* 43 men
ae, the salmi,
candidates fcr the office
Or.etany
ar-i the Kennaoky •State Ponce p
Mat Measa
Trevuthe.n, pi I alai injuring 16 others in the
an re;u nce teday Olio pane ate
The inane preee nted a humoroas and inears.roe ul avec le in the Sorai 6th Street, was chosen sec- vetirt. Naval tragedy of the Viet
be'a mad e to add extra
'ace cn Ha loween mean to prevent elate cf a Teen Agar and the retary of the frelhanan clans A Nam War.
The fire, touched off by an exdn.=ge to propeotY and dm dalam Joy of Parenthccd" from the time phyonal education and Englieh
who h hees aocu rred in Ow-noway I tee ao
Maros the first grade to major, she wan out over six other picallion in a hanger bay °ornery.
photo reconnaissance flare's
Court:y cn lie Mow een night in the tbe teen age _years.
guests rendition's for the office.
Ben Humphrey, 1111 Sycamore, that will burn under almost any
plat.
I decorated
Char audience with
On Flalow een metes in the past thee oharm and wit and were W216 named president of the so- conditions, boiled through five
few years, vandals have burned well resived and appoeciated by ptiomere class He is majoring at deck.s in the forward section of
the 42,600-lion oarrier At least two
personal property beceasng
tel the lae number of parent*, tea- biology and ohematry.
Baxter Bilbrey, right, iets ready for his twentieth anniMee Paula Alibretten, 208 Cher- helleopeervi were destroyed and
Murray State Unwensity and te goers, and citod.ren present
versary which begins tomorrow. Mrs. Jackie Gilbert, bookVatiOLIS damns in this thunta.
lbs. Billy Smith vice- presiderst, ry, was selected sophomore sec- nUinber of jets damaged .
keeper, stands behind him. At the left is Mrs Louise BilBut even as firefighters were
&net Millis are beanie token to Pao- taineduced Mrs Hutson, Murray retary She was chosen over two
brey and seated is Mrs Evelyn Wilson, saleslady.
vent soy varstaliern wiICh !Mgt* Mate University teacher., arid her other candidates
sedi battling the blaze, the OriskStott Photo by 14 Collie
Miss Betsy Sprunger, 214 South anya two sister carriers on staoccur during the Halloween sea- .draighter, a student at ?Anna
lath Street, was selected junior tion with her in the Tonkin Gulf
Sea
reetary She is a business edu- off, the North Vietnamese coast
The Shentas Office and the niliel
poinea
Scim
ini the growth of the
Cases
launched more react agesnet the
State Police will be especial-la United Mates were Ululatested in canoe rna jcr.
Oantramist nataon
difierst dining tha Period to age prose and gong by the fifth grade
The aircraft carrier tragedy ocA cumsal
by J Ames Thurber preheat any varasse. and the eass under the etrention of Mn
These program
curred shanty before President
and Mot Nugent vern be the fest Judges Office has announced that 'mans aoaseasa
Johnson paid a 90-minute visit to
production of the school year by all violator% al be punished. for was citified with the group singCam Ranh Hay to clat with
any act of vandalism.
,
trig "America" led by Scouts Da vid
the Murray State University div
few al the 325,000 Amenosn men
Beane, Darrell Can, Paul Rees
e, 1 thana
The Murray State liraseraity now serving in Viet WM JohnJones, Jackie Marshall and Larry
Robert Johnson, head of the
'Rialecsand match son flew book to Maria after his
Tucker
Anita Bistterworth and Rene Tashi
divaton. mid "The Male Animal"
of the season by defeating Ten- unannounced vt
Markin Cialand were narrators.
Sevena cases were hard in the al be dinged at 8 pm. November
No heavy ground fighting was
University
Teohnological
The
devotional
residing
and nessee
City' Oast of CBS Judge Wil- 10, 11, and 12 in the uni varsity
power were by Luba Parrish and here eat weekend. Althiough close, reported today but U.s Army 1st
iam H. alike) Dunn during the auditorium
The Ken-Lake Cycle cast) met
Cavalry Division troops aided
past we* Records ahos the folTwelve stud mite have been oast on Monday night at the dab Mrs Harry L. Potts. president, 10T7 to Tech's 1063, the 503U At
shooters outlasted one of their by air strikes aged 48 Viet Oong
lowing occurred.
In the show wrirh veal be an house on the Ma Highwayad
Priladd
iarsed Alvin livery, membeinkep arch rivals to aide another win Tuesday in a two-hour running
Ifarted Poyner, charwed vitt arena production tee saki.
7130 pm the meettng gala Callad
an, announced that the to their evergrowns 1st of art- beak 100 miles eaet of Saigon
oontenspt of court entered
"of
p,
rrlat- to order by the preetisea, K
Oest member are Mr,.
that ended orgy when CarnImunarse has TM wentiers with
atastf '$1500
ate
Luther end !bobby Ilieraik god lin and new bust
The eddy was all the sweeter illa reastraita fled love the Web.
coats
Dodd, both of Mune': HeIxte was dimuesed The regular meet sibr of the ten teals rooms alio
since Tennessee Teeth was one of South Korean &oldie,* Med 17
(Con enure! on Page Three)
S E
W heelee, charged with Criawfterci and Chutes Bake. both ing for next Monday was can
the few tams that beat M.SU and ealotured six a few miles to
D'art. amended to reckless driv- of 'Ampule. $andra Winall. oiled because at Halloween
last year Joe Walla again led the north
ing, entered plea of guiky,, fined Hopkgrovf_le. Brad tkalk.-0WillsThe Two-Wheelers Cade Chin
Mere was no word on result of
the part with a 279 out of • pots$100.00 plus *1.50 oasts
boro Juhn P Moynehert Leer- of Olive end Benton , Kentucky
carrier strikes but tad
aible 300 pasts Other high 103U today
B
C. Rushee- charged
with let, Richard Upton , Ruseelaille; were guests arid the club ran a
'
hooted were: Tom Harrington, weather Tuesday hampered Amerredraw
*lying,
amended
Is Brundon Neese. Pa re, Tenn , Ken "lane event." with mentiere of
271, Nancy Sowell. 267; and K. ican strikes and only 82 mons
breads cif peace. entered plea of Mange, Newport News, Va.; PaA fifteen pound turkey will, be O Jones, 203.
both dubs participating with leegujty fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs. rka Walla Evarmrvale. Ind.; and
phis being won by Gerald Powell given away as part of the teeth711aii weitend the MSU shooters
E
I.
btson, charged with Valenta Kimseil, Short MIL N.J.
of the Clive Club and Billy Moos- Kies surrounding the baaketball elipartialgate in the annual
speedos. amended to breads of
den of the Murray Chub Retreeto tournament panned for Nov either MeV Pal In vitational
Sixteen
peace, entered pies of 'guilty, finmerits of coffee and cookies were 14-14 to raise hinds for the cur- other colleges and untvensitus are
ed $1000 plua $4.50 cage
Two- rent United Fund driee
served to the following
expected to participate in the
R L Stemser charged with goClub.
Dona d
OlhatIren of the Douglaas 112e- instal
Wheeleris
Cycle
ing wrong way on one way street,
Danny
rnentary
Soh
col
will
Groom.
Leon
Lovett
sell rickets on
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
PARIS, Term 171 -- About 2,- Lovent. Gerald Powell, Denny And - the turkey for 15c each The child
pas 14 50 costs
erson. Gerald Thompson, Bruce selling the mast Marts wIll 5th
0. W Hannan. Jr., otsargod with 000 Blue arid Snow geese are
Burteen, Lonnie
Lovett, Steve 112.50 with second and third prizes
pubbc drunkenrams. entered plea takiny • mat at the Tennessee
Rose; Ken-lake Club, Mr arid $150 and $100
of trolly fined $1500 plus $450 Natrona MEMe Refug e before
The antes' will be picked up
oontmaini their journey to the Mrs. Jimmy Sizemore, Mr. and
costs
The Murray-Calloamy Library is
lenward Crittenden. Pranolpel of
M. Ken Thrones. Jotm Hodge Is Liberty Pend Market
M A Goode, dharseci with pub- Gulf Cos&
now ready to orweruze some Great Ciagoveie County High School, has
V L
refuge mut nager, Daie aykee Larry Campbell, LarBooks Desousedon grows Twelve released the honor roll for the
sad the geese nornailly do not ry MoCivey, Bah Hound en , Ter(Continued on Page Eight)
persons have completed the lead- first is weeks of school.
atop but migrate straight to the ry Oak . Mike Garland,Mike Clader-trainer °puree and they all be
Only students who received A's
coaat from Clan.. He speculated ly. Tommy Williams, David Blek /available to lead as many adult and or B's were eligible for the
that the large number of young ley Bobby Collins, Nornan Rey The Halloween Carnival. mon- gruiiiis la aine fumed
Anyone honor roil They are es ealloss:
geese in the flock prompted a noids Eight members were absent
Freshman - Ruth Ann Barrow,
The
next
reguier
scheduled gored by the Senior Chas of Mur- may take part in a dactmeton
touch than here
group No special vocational or Jaen Carol Broads. Jackie Buctiko,
ray
High
School
all
be
heed
on
Novwill
meeting
be
on
Tuesday
The Blue and Snow Geese kilnCub Bout Pack 46 een hold fts
per
educmiaonal
qualifications
are Cynthia Cooper, Deanna
ed about 7,000 Canada geese and ember 1 arid everyone is invited Saturday, October 20 from 530
ovular peek meeting on Thurecia y
to 9 30 with acknadon being 26c necessary
Lawarula Jones. Glenda Kelly. Ca26,000 ducks, math mallards on
October 77, at seven pm . in the
The Great Books Foundation is thy Levitt, Debby Mathis. Deand 15c
The oarniva I wall Me
the retiee
Austen Ellexml recreant-al room
Paschall,
held at the Galloway County Fear- a non -Intel educational onta n
bra Mitchell, Karen
Boys in the age grates of ^She
Warn providing aduks and child - Sharon Underwood, and Carolyn
grounds
nine, and ten, are eligible to reA hipuse of horrom, car ernessie pen with a means to tart or con- V enabie
gister Parents are tog al to come
save auction, and tunnel of love tinue a tibenat education through
Sophomore -- PRMPlei Bogg egg
with their sons
will be features of the carnival
reeding and charision of Great Brenda Chaney. Jute Oavitt Rita
The first Children's Concert
Bob Have is Oubmmeter 11.7Xl ellBooks Rene writers whose works
Everyone a invited to attend.
worm:red by the , Music Departward Chadwick is aelatant CubOpen house wt1 be held at the
will be read and discumed are C
Aha
nnne5
ler
'OeQ
nraig
. BattyIZne
Calhoun.lwin
maetha
. Sument of the Murray Woman's
TriLlier
Cherry Corner Ha pti st Church on
Plato Aristotle, Thoreau, Toletoy sanne Evans. Boate Evans, ArCtub elK be presented tomorrow
and Freud
Flunda.y. October 90, from taro to
tie Hatnean e, Joe Arm Hopkins,
morning at 9.30 featuring the
Hopkins,
Four pm for the members and
This progrvun lei based on the Fedi
Hopkins, Vicki
Murray State Ingenuity °rehears
friends of the church
idea that individuals can help one Teresa Knight, Kerry Lettermara
under the direction of Leo Blair.
McThe metor. Rev Lawson Wil''Casoetts Haun ts Cloblins Wit- another to learn by reading and Petrecie
Donna
Luttrefl
The annual concene are given
— -ches, and barn will all fly anew" disouriang stone of the best books •
lainelora with his wife an d daughJoe Miler, Johm Miller
the
elementary
schools
of
the
for
There will be a spatial caMed ter. Pamela, have recently moved
at the Haillow een Carnival at the that have been wrium during Mary
Morton.
Janice
concert
meeting of the Murray Rescue Mtn the pensonage of the church. West Kentucky area This
Hazel_ rternerstary School on Sat- the pea aro Moused years
Mosel, Aileen Palmer, Anita Penrevered
ty
IsA
be
heard in the U
Squad Friday night. October 28, Rev. WIllhansen (Err" to Cherry
urciefaCicrober 20, at atx pm.
The iibrary we furnish seta of dermas.
Trees, Deborah
at 7 30 at the Murray 011.y Hall. Omer from the Bohle Grove Auditorium.
There will be plenty of fun for paperbound Mole fkr those who Walker, Men Watson. Nancy WilMothers
oars and busses
Itccror.atattNee
the ratae family at the Cannes' want to psekluipate The only re- liams, arid fluean Young
Ken- Booed Choon
Jae:se), Tenn .
may LISP tdhr
lots no rth
:leng
et
tucky State Police arid the Kento be sponsored by the PTA of quirement to join a Great Books
Rev and Mrs Williamson cordJuniors - Barbara Alexander
Uraivoraitty School and beside
of
tuck y Forestry Departments will tally invite the members and frithe school
Group is that a person read, in Nancy Allen (all A's) Deena Beathe
footfall
stad
.1
on
be present. Plans al be made ends of the church to the open
Gene Orr Miller,
, presedent, In- advance, the book to be diacumed zell. Stoney Hama. all A'.), Rita
to arch* these Ste te Departments home on Sundae.
viler everyone to come to the at each
Brandon sail A's), Jerry Mac
All members are urged to atcarnival to see the many oakum es.
You may sign up for this course Burkeen
Earl Downey, Pamela
tend
enjoy the many events, arid to from October 26. to November 1, Duncan Cathy Harris
HAS OPERATION
all A's t,
twee suPPer being served by the by calling the M urray-Calloway Judy Kea), Janice Rickran, PatPTA members
County Library
Ernmanuel Roxiett ho.s under763-228 r or by riots Schroeder% Gag Smith, Steve
neming by to register Meet the Spieelsrid
gone an operatkin at Western
Loupes Taylor. Steve
Hama Hompttal in Paducah a nd
Methodist
Petite Who Think and Join a Weatherford, Patricia Wilson, J enThe
Lynn
Grove
reeling well His Church Its holding a Halloween
Is reported
Clresat Hooka Disixisaion Group!, na Wincheeter all A's e, and LiuA two alarm fire was summered room number at the hovital ,aa Carnival at the church on Fridey,
a library spokesman saki.
by the Murray Fire Department Roman 258 for those who would October 28, at seven p.m
Kay Adams, Leered.
rySeWylitit
nions
lest night it nine ri m to 502 eke to with him well
The annual Hallow een Carni vat
MACK AT WORK
Adams. Card Harrow, Dead BelPorticsinertling families are asked
Nortti Cherry Street at the Mare Kirlosey Elecher Debbie Calhoun, Glen Chato bring fond for asetir family will be head at.
!tall Foster home
KIWANIS TO MEET
Buford Hurt . a back on the job ney, Debbie Galloway
01 A's)
much as sanchiskihes, cockles, and mentary School on Friday. OctoFire Chief Fare Robertvon said
ber 28, at seven pm This is after suffering a heart attack Self- Brenda Griffin
Steve Etherton
potato °hips.
the fire Alerted in a elce.et The
sponsored
by
the school
The Murray Kiwartie Club ,WIII
eral weeks ago.* He IA reported to Brenda Jones, Lynda Kelso, JerThis is • sponarired activity by
booster was used to extinguall the meet at 6 30 on Thursday *Oahe the Methodigt Youth Fellowship
M B Rogers. pr-incipal, invitee haves reoovered well and although ry Lee, Robbie Marine, LaJenna
flames and very Mee carnage wac Murray Woman's auilhousite °ours- for at Die members in the (hurt+ the pubhc to attend to enjoy back at work, is not rnalmaining Patchall,
William
Roe, Patty
reported Two trucks; answered the ty Attorney Robert 0 Miller win Mendiers are wired to weer Hal- the venial events planned for the fail work hour. as vet Ms many Scholar, Larry Walton. Jenny
call
even Mg.
be the speaker.
friends are pleased at hia recovery, kernon , arid Susa n W agents.
loween onistrum e

I

Come
Before City
Judge Dunn

The Male Animal
To Be Staged Here

MSU Rifle Team Wins
Second Match Of Year

Cycle Club Holds
Meeting
On Monday
ee

me

Turkey Will Be Given
At Tournament End

Geese Rest At
Refuge 0 nThe Lake

Discussion Groups
Will Be Formed Here

Carnival Is Set For
This Saturday

Cub Pack 45 To
Meet On Thursday

Children's Concert
Planned Tomorrow

Open House Will
Be Held By Church

Ghosts To Fly At
Hazel Carnival

Murray Rescue Squad
Call Meeting Friday

Lynn Grove Church
Will Hold Carnival

Two Alarm Fire
Is Answered Tuesday

Kirksey Carnival ,To
Be Held On Friday

Honor Roll
Released For
Calloway High

- Antos by two to four planeswere flown. The planes ha bridges,
barges arid antiaircraft sites
The [Wang took place 100 Mlles eat of Saigon near Phan
Dee. in "Operation Byrd," a
Sella7Cil and destroy operation that
has killed 214 Viet Cone 0r4
hekcapter was shot down inthi
Tuesday, operation, injuring two
crewmen. A second helicopter wee
shot down near Saigon with
carealittes.
On the political scene the Intikcorneae constituent Resemble tea
clay elected former Chief of State
(Contained on Page Eig t)

Progress On
Attack Case
Is Stymied
Mew Hamlet Williams and
Dianne Chambers went to Mfikifield on Tuesday to Wenn!" I
blonde gerl taut lad been
%
up as a pliable suapect irr
attack on the two Murray gill
on Friday night on 011ve 'attended in Murray.
The two Murray Univereity nurses students sead the girl was rat
,the one that lad attacked then
on FasidesY pleat. acoording..lo
&CM Joseph WHIlains, mother of
Harriet They were called to Mayfled at five p.m. on Tueaday.
Mr and Mrs. Willems, Itilfelet a parents, and Mrs. HMI
Chambers of Benton. mother Id
Dianne, were in Mayfield on Tata
dig to identify the gnat' purses
that hid been aaestedly taken
from them in the attack on P44day cJidg. The purses were found
Monday in a culvert between Tr!
01ty and Bell (Sty and turned
over to the Graves County authorities.
Maine from the girls' parses
were their meal ticeets. driver's
liteme, arid their Unn entity student pus
The asirl that was picked up as
a napeot by the Graves Couray
authorities was in a 1966 Piemouth two door
•

c idents Are
nvestigated
By Police
A

The Murray Police Demi-than t
Investigated two traffir accidents
yesterday,, according to the department mixed's.
At 506 pin an accident oscurred on Nlorth 15th Street as Glenn
Murray Turner of Murray. driving a 1963 Ford two door, and
L Kirtartons, Route One.
Brighton , Term. driving a 1963
Pontiac two &for, were travering
with on North lath Street
Turner dowel down for a car
to pull into (tie curt to park fled
hie car was strodic in the rear
end by the Kimmins ear, 'rending to Patroknan Martin Wells
and Sat. James Brown
Reeler at 12 01 pin Patrolman
W tLs invealgated the coliktion On
south nth Street Helen Whitman Gale of Murray Beige Two,
driving a 1963 Paenouth four door,
was headed south on South 6th
Street, attempting to leave a park ing piece. Nancy Irene Baker.
1416 Vine Street. daring a 1957
Porstare _lour door hardtop ca-ned
by.. Dale Baker. was attempting to
park in a parking obee behind
the Cole car The Cole car backed
into the Baker ear whilst attemptonretrig to the Po-,
ing to leave
lice report
The Police keeled two_ citations
on ¶\ffi,daus' They were for speed- •
int and the reckless driving.

vimumpposwilammip.-

9
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Toppy's

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve lila right Oilaseet any Advertising, Letters to the
Editor.
at Public Voice items which, in our opizoon, are not for
the beet Interms a our readers.

11. Alumnae

Daugherty
Not Hurt
During Rally

NATIONAL REPIt1iNENTATIV323. WALLACE WITMER
by Visited Tres laternanised
CO., 1500
illailloon Ave., Mammas, Tend; Tune & late Bldg., N.Y. Yore., N.Y.,
Today is Welnesday, Cot. M.
IINWIneeseon Bitia Detroit, Mich.
;be NM dey of 1966 with ell to
kilicat.
Catered at the Poet Vice, Murray, Kentucky, far traeoross
nii as
Seeded Caws Matter.
The mato is betatem its fast
qua -.ex and full pinta.
itjaucouprwe wane. eqf carner in Murray,
per we
Mc per coolitb
The noornimg Airs are Mars
$1.10. In Callowey and adJoinnig °tinniest's Per Year.
$4.50. skiewriere. $6.00. and Jupiter
The evenang star Ls Saturn.
By CURT SYLVESTER
"Els Chidelsediatg Civic Meet el • CammenUif ia the
asteglian rspel alinger MattaUnited Trees hitmuntienal
Integrity 4ea Ilamespapee"
BAST LANSING,
Jeckacut was turn as Ibis dog
WI — In
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 26, 1966
Lb. land of the "J oily Given
96 1912
Oisuits,"
Duffy
I On dus day in hugory:
DaughertY is• 1401Je
, In ION. the Erie Canna Drat more than A lepreeti&un
Wheri
his Michigan State Sport a the great madosisale watergoys in the United States, was seas get into tee of their mass Illindohatuter, Jumping, spint-roueing
opened for tratIk.
ENFT).13 mass iNTLICS tuulisAL
befoce a Mlle. Ws•nliellele
In 1930. Terence Macnirtriey,
midi
itHART
ter
A — The chief justice at the trial of ex-Foreign
Lord Motor of Cost, died after Daugherty Oaf out of au eieflfar
Subalidno, senteneen to death tor treason.
&sang tor 75 days in a prism 01 thugs without bodily Injury.
"You have heard uie eraict. Your 011ly right left is to
But Daugherty, plaited as this
salt ceS demanding independence for
the head of stale tor clemency'. For this you have 30
weelaa United Free International..
days."
Deland
canal of the week. insists this year's
In UM, the Japanese sank the
team is snaller—except for 6-footILA — President Johnson, at the Interna.Uonal
Rice American aircraft clu-rier Hornet 7
'butte Smith—than the one he
Lute near Manila
alter a savage engagement off the
had last year
'Pickets, pamphlets,.ulgry shouting aga.uist the
Solomon
Islands.
society—
Last year's squad, dubbed the
•
e unclerstanitaiWe awning the young. But if that is
In 1951, Rocke
knodt- Jolly Green Giants bet
all
-sire of their
ea out tanner neavyweght Thawis—u there is no equally vigorous determination
green and white uniforms and the
to
Lows
in
xn
Lifiurti,•sis Eiceatre
for the long, hard task of making at better life for
sae of the play, went through
one's
Garden
pe le—it will not be enough'
its moiler seem undefeated to
A thought for the thy
Nor- seize the mythical national ahem% egan cirenstats Henrik !been pionetilp
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Quotes From The News

PASEHALL TRU LINES,,,INC.
Murray

Welri9Mie
St Laois

515- 141$
CE1-3r75

•

Notice to Contractors
The C its' of Marra% will charge all contract
ora or build re'. for delis er• to the land fill of a.te material
s, ln-luding wreckage from old buildings, such as scrap
lumber,
eencrete and other debris.
There will be no charge for usual waste material
i and
garbage delivered as directed by City employee
s_ THE
CITY WILL NOT ACCEPT STUMPS
liffoethe November lit the following
charges w*
"
he
made: Minimum
- Maximum S1.110, depending on size
ON load.

Round

35c lb. 79c
S
SPARE
iftiWIERS SAUSAG RIBS

3 For 29c
DOUBLE Q

I

Field Pork

39

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT
IDAHO BAKERS
FRESH SLAW

çflr
10 Lbs

bag

4 iii',,

69c
BABY

CAKE

JJ

•

lb. l ir.
Twin Pkg

PIE SHELLS 29c
DINNERS
39c 2 For

Tall Can

ANGEL FOOD

• •

3 F°R 19`

PET-KATZ Ilia/ZEN (Meg. 300

SALMON

KRAFT-HOT sBARISEQUE

BEANS

•

4Wb

59b

CRANBERRIES

PINK

In ackiiiabia i blew full shares.
Ute Dudgen. toteci W.454. 57 to Dia
Swart. ampured on July 5. a lull▪
to insirlder Dick Schnee&
cestalsed an Sept 11 sod other amounts to part-tone members of
the team. groundskeepers and
others
secondTwine and Nan Pearieis:o Giants
each received • tease stare of
$76,737 14 The Tsins split their
take 40 wan with • fall Metre
$2.2116.111 and the (AsntA divglai Metre 411 says with a full
Moro wank 111.334
The Detroit Tigers, third in the
M•

•

•

•

ississippi
Makes Read5y,
For Alabama

3W SAUCE
1K Ounces

11-1.b. Bag

Amerman League. awarded a, full
dui.,at $1.303.23 to the
mare ot
Charlie Dresden, then manager slat
died an Aug 10, sod another full
share to Bob Swift, the coach who
beam, acting rammer before being
toapitalbed and dying an Oct 17.
TISSUE — —4 Roll%
The Plitahmeh Pinatas, third in
the Notional League. ,gisceival $1,405511 per man
The Worth-place data were
worth $711.9e and $71053 Oco the
Ctucago White Sox and Philadeaphia phases. reepectinely. and the
trith-plade data were asatth $11111.1111
strietma .41
$24138 to the oieeeund
efInr‘
Mans and Atlanta Braves. restraint" Bobby Megan who managed
the theme until Aug 9. was not
Morton - plain or Idionized —
IOC
includedin the Atisata OfeekdOwn

233c

•
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2W cAffisH
59e
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35(
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COFFEE
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MUTE.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

MEMPHIS
and
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This Girl Really Tops the Cake!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A long Ume ago on right under her nme, because
•I wis told that If err unmarried girl she oorstinues to include my parhleTt on a piece of wexieLng cake ents in all her parties arid getshe would get a humband, Well, tagethers.
Abby, I have slept on a kit of wed- I I don't think Trey father knows.
chng cake Instead of eating it, and either. He is used to met/lees viI'm see not married Have you any vacious, flirty ways, arid sees it only
suggestions?
es kidding around Abby, Is there
WORRIED any way to break it up? I urn NOT
DEAR WORRIED: Yes. Next guessine. I knotte If I shouki do
time, eat the wedding cake and aomethinie where do I start? My
sleep on your stomaeh.
husband is wise to them and is also

•

a

•

•

9c
SH •
lb

Mrs. Dan Hutson ...

Laker Season
Opens Friday
At Heath

I.

Joan Simmons, in charge of tire and gun sales at Bilbrey
Home and Auto Store confers with Bobby Wi'son, left, and
Howard Coy about the upcoming twentieth annlYersary
sale at the store. Wilson is in charge of TV service and Coy
is in charge of major appliances.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

I bewildered.

O

DEAR ABBY I am the only gal
in an office cf 10 men
do all the
se:iretarial work, bookkeepirtg. telephone answering, greeting of eustereefs etc Needless to 96,y I ant very
busy
One of the wives of an employe
he is not an executivel sends all
her monthly tilts and personal kittens to the office With her butane
for rise to :lamp and mail We have
O no stamp machine. so I must go to
the povtoffiee for stamps, which I
apply and seal myself.
I've uttered to buy this man a
roll of stamps for his flunk, but
he aid they didn't "need"' any
The wife doesn't wort. plays golf.
and hes more teme than I have
What a.hould I AO
GRIPED
- -DEAR GRIPED: Tell the pre•sumptuous employe that you are
not his private secretary and the
stamps are not yours to give away.
If that doesn't shame him into discontinuing the chintzy prefect. simply refuse his muitamped mall and
announce that you are thru chiseling the coanpaars time and postage
• ••
DEAR ABBY: My husband and
• I have been Nippily married for
ax years. and we both are from
-goal families. Recently my susmums were oonfirmed abost something that ix so revolting I can
heelle get k down on papa. My
own mother Is oarreeng on with my
father-ln-Jaw' I'm sure my anotherin-law has no idea of %bat Is going

NO NAME OR CITY
DEAR NO NAME: Ask your husband to tell his father that his
"secret love" isn't a secret any
more„And you do the same Whit
year vivacious, flirty mother. That's
MI you can do besides pray.

I

The Callaway County Leiters
will open their basketball season
Friday msht, Octcber 28, as they
travel to Hearth to play in the
Heath Jamboree.
'She Jenemeree will begin at 6:45
weth the Leiters playing the host
team. Heath, in the opening quarter. Heath is a tough team anytime especially on their own floor.
Other tenon participating are
Elerteea vs
Lone Oak, Ballard
ea. a. Mary, and Rachand vs
Oft7'...te County.
The teams well play a twelve
minute quarter and there will be
ten minute, between each game.
The teem mooring the most poinLs
wins 'the Jmnbo_ree. In last year's
Janda:tee Ca..oway was second
on.y to Willard. Ballard scored 30
and Caecway 70.
pe_r.
gave the
Ths Jernbcree
c,at3, anl also the
tau a prry.ew of the c-ocang sewfl.

all
I boysLet'sPaday

mine out and back OUT
nght as they set out
Le beeer last yeee's re.00rd of 16
w.ni and 3 i.sea

• • •

CONFIDENTIAL
NEW
TO
YEACHeR: Send a note home with
with the child which says, -If you
premise not to believe everything
your child sass happens at school,
I'll promise not to believe everything he says happens at home."

•

SEEN & HEARI1
Ci Misused From Page Onci

• • •

How has the world been trotting
you" Unload your problems on Dear
Abby Box 69100, Los Angeles, Cl.
90069. For a personal. unpublished
self eaddreeded,
enclose a
reply.
stamped envelope.
For Abby's booklet, 'How to Have
Wedding," send 111 to
a Lovely
Abby. Res 69108, Lee Angeles, Cal.
90069.

pane:tied the Lenge( and Tame
Ha hobby Is eettang poetry
tault.ati..gas, an caarge u
jui1t seiaeo At, ouLeey a Home
and Auto Store, right, and Jerry Shepprd, tire warehouse
and service department, are preparing for the twentieth
anniversary sale which begins at Bilbrey's tomorrow.

Hese are two setnples.
He

believes in

share and share

Staff IfItt.t./ /0. Ed Coma

Route 1, Model, Tenn ; Mr. Arthur Wear Therrien.' Route I
LyruiveLe. Mess Constance Elaine
• ••
Ct
91
Spann, Park:Moe Drive, Murray:
Census Nursery
6
Mrs May Broach. 'Reirte 4. MurDISCI:88MT TL1-E800PE
Ahcais, °Meier 24. 1914
;
ray; Mr ,1 P. Morris, Route 1
Mr. Thomas E. Wftliams. Route Mayfield; Mrs. Martha A Wrye
Murray,
Mass
Sycamore.
CANBERRA. Australia efe — The 1 4, Murray: Bobble Ferguson, Box 906
Elizabeth
Briteti govenunent and die Uruv- 211, Murray, Mrs Janet C. Dun- Nancy Hinson, Box 180
ersly of California are seeking to can, 700 Pine Street, Murray; Mies Hall, Murray:
Diamimais, October 24, 11644
ahare the met of erecting a 150- Linda Fay Parker, Route 1, DexMee Mare feandidge, 1915 Orliinch telezioope in Australia Inform- ter. Mr James H Lepton& Route
Wallace tech Avenue. Owensboro, Mrs Cared sources said Tueeday the English 1, Lennvelle: Mrs Joel
have offered to furrati $5 million and baby girl, 201 South 3rd rie Rickert, Route 1, Dexter;
for the rant teleempe. but that Street J H Churchill Apts Mur- Mr Paul Oargus, Route 1, Al3.e: Charles Anderson.
no decagon was expected until next ray. Mrs Pocahontas Stasis, 211
hilerver less Faye Cherry, iSceste 4, Murray;

Hospital Report

.srChristmas Gifts
for
Home and Office
‘•

So Mr my nettchbor's sake.
I hepe the wind will blaw tat my
leaves
Across the road for Mn to lake.

Out at Cialioway High last night
for the parents night event The
idea is for parents 10 follow the
acherkiles of their children with
classes mast to &bola five minutes
Folks wanderbig se over the Aare
looting for roan 100 or 206. or
vitae have you

_ 79°

Calloway County his a beautiful
and funoteorail Whoa In Calloway °outlay High and every perMurray and Oallowey
son On
county should make R • pant
to go out and visit the school.
The school hse Amen in statue
from an educational alanelxiirsi
with half the terghete me
masters degree's. and a number
heaving 30 hours' beyond the masters degreeMao Lamb Calloway
StaiMta
°aunty Heel receive • quality edu,ciat.'on which prepares than for
ton ege work and they can hold
ehees own weti staidenta from any
other tzah school In the ?ate

That's sae thing we could not do
Telitlee @boa. S this morning at
the dew store and somebody
quailed a fellow who mad he mid
dot want to get any higher then
a rosenear and no loiter than a
sweet _potato
A weatherman talking about his
site: "She Speaks 150 wonds per
minute watt melte up to 190'
•

2qr

1

Four drawer file cabinet
in decorator cctOrs, with
full suspension drawers
With or without lock ad-

•

viable in Mist GreOre, Des
These Cabinets are designed for
card record systems and for use
on desk or tables

ert Sand and Cole Grey

3x5
Lrx6
5x8

SHOP

EARLY

AND

SAVE

P'edend Baste Market News Service
Wednesday, Oct 36. 1966 Rerstigky
Purthase-Arts Hog Madost Report
Italleatee 7 Buying Stations
Receipts 535 Head, Harrows and
GUM 26e, Higher: Sows, Steady
U. P. 1-2 190-210 bet 221 35-22.25:
U S. 1-3 190-230 bet $21 00-21 75;
✓ 13 2-3 235-270 We $2000-21 00;
SOWS:
U. 8 1-2 250-350 Rae $18 00-19 00:
U 8 1-3 350-450 Ibm. 917 00718 00:
U. S 2-3 4507600 list. 116,00-1700
EMPTY VILLAGE

'I

0

Ledgeraid Tim
uffice Supply Department
11..-fmemistum_trkiiikfilmt-immokr.,Afigtire_ANP:ir-rPArm_P_,_,Aft

•

_

fazi•

Grounds on Saturday. October 29.
The Halkoweon Carnival wee be
held at the sth).-,1 F:_day, Oateber
28, at seven pm.
The ram count was s-an 1.
the 5th grade and refresiuns:]
were served by the Lela J.eighth grade mottms to the appncnometely two bemired persons
present.

0Lzpe ••••• 4i•O•P •C01

GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires

OBLIC
SAL
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
FARMING EQUIPMENT and FURNITURE

223 - ACRE FARM - 223
Known as the Owen Townsend Farm. Selling on premises, loc(ed on Highway

69, Paris, Tenn., Tri-City, Ky., and Mayfield, Ky, Highway. 1 2 mile

south of t'-Smile Store ill miles north of Paris, Tennessee,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1966
LI Nt 11 %% tILABLE

Selling to Settle Estate of OWEN TOWNSEND, Deceased
THIS FINE FARM, CONSISTING OF 223 ACRES OF LEVEL-TO-GENTLY
ROLLING LAN]) has a lovely, modern ranch type 2 Bedroom home with bath,
spacious living room with lovely firenlace, all-enclosed garage, nice interior
with plenty of cabinets and closets, rood well with plenty of fine water,
beautiful lawn, plenty shade and shrubbery, and is just far enough out to
enjoy the quiet of suburban hying, yet only IS minutes to Paris. Tenn., one
of the fastest growing cities of West Tennessee. It is also less than I hour
drive to Dresden, Tenn.. Mayfield and Murray, Kentucky.
This farm will be offered for sale in four tracts and then offered as a whole.
You may purehase either tract or the entire 223-acre farm The farm has
an outside fence around it
TRACT NO. I — Consists of this nice modern ranch type home and 20 acres
(more or les.$) land Has barn, shed and under good fence This tract
fronts Highway 69.
TRACT NO. 2 — Consisting of 50 acres (more or less), joins Tract No. I.
Has one shed. (This is bottom land and also fronts Highway 69.)
TRACT NO. 3 -- Consisting of 103 acres (more or less). This joins Tract No.
2 and faces gravel highway at the point where it joins Tract No. 4.
TRACT NO. 4 -- Consisting of 50 acres (more or less) mostly in high state
of cultivation. Has 2 houses and barn, joins Tract No. 3 and also faces
gravel highway.
THIS FARM IS PRESENTLY GROWING CORN ANT) PASTURE AND IS
SUITABLE FOR FARMING, DAIRY OR LIVESTOCK PRODUCI1ON
TERMS! TERMS! TERMS! Yesiree, you can purehsse,this nice house and
farm by paying 25'; cash, the balance to be paid in 4 equal notes bearing
6'; interest Could you hope to be able to purchase a finer farm on easier
terms/

We Cordially Invite you and Your Friends to This
Auction Sale on Saturday, October 29th

ALSO...FARMING EQUIPMENT - HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

MRS. PAULINE TOWNSEND
EXECUTRIX OF OWEN TOWNSEND ESTATE

ACIEVA. Italy "OH — 'the mountremota village of Markey became
• three town Tuesday after ita only Mlinbieare he.nerel himself AUtheritle14 believed Salvino OedloZ
killed
himself nut of lonelinees.
The village's cithee residente had
earlier left with their herds to lower binds for the winter.

Route 2 - Cottage Grove, Tennessee

B. N. LeDuke & Son, Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers
Tiptonville, Tenn.

vOur Service Doesn't Cost — It Pays"
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.
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-Industries come
-where
trees are!
—

1 - 1965 Model BUICK I.aSabre 4-Door Automobile with factory air, heater,
radio and new tires. Only 25,000 actual miles. This car Simply must be
seen to be appreciated. It is really good!

HOG MARKET

25'

JAKARTA rUPD — The Iirdonetdan I
Fore gn Ministry pulled its United I
Nations flag out of mothballs and I
hoisted it on a flagpole atop his
office here fa the first time in 18
mante& this week. The flag raising
was Joined by a radio broadcast by
acting Foreign Minister B. M. Dish
praising the organization He said
the U N. is the only world platform
where all nations are equal.

SALE TIME: 10 A.M. — RAIN OR SHINE

Met a lot of race folks.

Watching the pa'riters at work on
the Oaten Brailang Fellows working oin top of those ladders three
stories above the sidewalk

Concealed vault for personal papers and
other valuables, with combination lock.
Also two letter files; one index drawer
for index cards or checks; storage compartment under lock and key.

Centinued From Page One)
. .
Mg lay per eerie membership by
the. parents. The rooms of Mrs.
Anna Mae Hopiens and Mrs. Lucie Potts, 7th. Mr.. M B Rigera, fith Mre Mine Tucker, 2nd,
Mrs. leele Farris and Mrs. Leetra
Jetreinea, lst, each receive $10
for tree prize web Mrs Jeanne
Sykes 4th grade web 98 per cen•
$5. and Mrs, Thyra Crawford's
5th grade with 94 per cent $250
from the PTA. Mies Halleene
Smith's 3ed grade had 93 per cent
and Jerry Wallace's 8th grade
hai 88 ear cent. The contest
eksee Omeber 24.
The budget for the year was
read by Mrs Anna Mae Hopkins
and it wag announced that the
PTA sell serve sainefweches and
pie at the Angus Sale at Fair

Threw rugs are aptly named,
Of te. e there is no doubt
And if I had any way,
I'd throw the (kern things out

Gaylen Thurman down town We
did not get to are hLrn but folk
who have my he * looldng wee.

39°

PAGE THREE
OUT OF MOTHBALLS
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Paschall-Wilson Vows To Be Read
Flee Ledger & T•rrtro
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!Harris Grove Club
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Average Net Paid Daily Circulation Of The Le dger & Times
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Nearly EVERBODY Reads The LEDGER & TIMES
Listed above are the annual average net paid cir c.ulation figures of the daily Ledger and Times
since 1956, which reached a peak on October 1, 1966 of 3,542 subscribers. Calloway County's
population is 20,972, of which nearly 7,000 are college students. Applying the national average of 4 persons to the family, there are approximately 3700 families in Calloway County not
countihg the college students. This gives the Le dger and Times an almost 100 per cent saturation of the city and county which represents a la rge buying market of which Murray is the center.
Counting the college students the Ledger and T imes gives over 70 per cent coverage and this
coverage is increasing daily. This is all PAID ci rculation. These readers pay for the LEDGER
AND TIMES because they want to read the ne ws published daily in their home-town, homeowned newspaper. That's why advertising mess ages in you rdaily newspaper bring the best results.
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In Cooperative,60 million persons participate more fully in this country's
free enterprise system ... they find it a good way to get things done.

Local And Area Cooperatives Serves Over 11,000 Members In Calloway County
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL [IRBIL COOPERATIVE CORP.

— Serving 34110 Members —

— Serving 5272 Members in Calloway County —

JACKSON PURCHASE PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL TELEPHONE CO-OP CORP., INC.

— Dependable Farm Loans —

Serving Farm and Rural Families

ISMAIL-GALLOWAY ARTIFICIAL BREEDING CO-OP

WESTERN DARK-FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS ASSN., INC.

4

.
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Serving Livestock Farmers

J. C. Kemp, Technician

•

Serving Tobacco Growers
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CARD OF THANKS
The fanaly of Selma Mcgatataan
Mattes to thank their many friends.
neighbors, and relatives for the
'many acs :•! aniness drown during the iiineee ammo death of their
bel•nee mother, grandmother and
great-greridenother, May God biers
eaoh of you.
The Family
1TP

MASERU ADS GET RESULTS
RENT •

highway. Call 753-88e4.

0-21-P USED ()OUCH and chairs with
r•
sturdy chriene framea anti sunuHELP WANTED
_
aged bather cuehions Phutie 753- TAW.
SEE US FOR BOATS a id motors.
THREE BEDROOM
8234. See at Dr. Hopkins office over WANTEDempkglieli,
-Foil
time
Ev naude dealer, factory trained
trailers Couples only. Phone UllDale At Stubblefield Drug. 0-27-C
man and lady. ages 25 to 35. good
2720 uay 753-4491 eights
mechanic. Murray Sport & Marine,
Cat 31-C
11+62 CCILtVAIR Monza, aotteriata pay Call in person at ''Tom's Pima
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Palace"
NICK
after
4:00
p.
-ReXaltel
m.
0-28-C
to, toys me moot
excellent condition, WM. Call T53- ,
NOV. 10.•C
from campus. Can 753-2556. Nov.13-C
7145.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Neu of
BEAUTIFUL 1M MINTED ChristENGLISKI FLPER'S boy's bicycle: I
WANTED
(Wane} tor college boys Cull lie
mas Cards. Large selection to cheese
full bength !Mae leather coat. sue
PRIME 05)hgM7fFbCIAL lasting in
-IMMEDIATELY4486 or 753-6660.
Nov. li-C
from. Order early and avoid the last
9-40; portable TV. Call 753-3073
Murray's fear.est growing butanasi
fartunute rush See at the lodger and
after 5 p mu.
0-27-C
Good
autobsobile
Mechanic
NICE
ROOMS
for
boys one elm&
deetria. Utainuted putesalal. TuckTimes Ofifice amply Department..
With Experience
from campus Call 753-2555i
er Rooky & Las. Co., 502 Maple A CUB SCOUT SHIRT, am 12 or
IT-NC
Nov. 12-C
Street, Murray, Ky. 763-4342, Don- 13. Boy's apuct coat size 8 bulky. Call
and
ADRES choice lend across from ald R. Tucker, Bobby 0. Orogen 753-4978.
0-36-C
A First Rita Clean-Up Man
TWO-BEDROOM norms, located
11-0-28-0
Fairgrounds, 500 ft. frootage on
Call Bill Farris 527-3441 day
at 502 Broad street. If Intereeted
HOUSE ON TWO acre lot hi bualtall 743-434.01 or inquire at 503e Broad.
nese Marta. Call 753-1801 after 5:00
and 527-7480 night, Renton, Ky.,
TFC
p. in.
0-28-C
4111•0
or write at 307 North Mein St.,
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Nice Selection ... Just Arrived
VASES - URNS - ASH TRAYS - WA6L. HANGERS
WOODEN WARE - FIGURINES - PITCHERS
JUICE SETS and MANY OTHERS

nocratic
to Kengal and

Come In and Brouze Around

SHIRLEY FLORIST

la▪ m▪ e
ma.
Imme
Pm=
"ma
Imam
Issm

111

500 N. 4th

Closed Sundays

denten, Ky.
0-29-0
TWO HOYE SUITE., size 18 In excellent conglition. Call 753-4588
0-28-0 NiaaDareorai
italaateaareea. Mane
7a1-nos.
•iAt F HILP WANTED
L. eaLOYMF-NT
OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray- er nen tateeen the ages of 25 and
Calkywae County Fleeprtal needs ' 50 to train for assistant store manmen age 30-80 Reliable mull tune agxls fee IA liar General Stores.
housekeeper. Hours 7:00 a. in, to Excelle.ne opportunity to advance to
3:30 p m. Good working clona- store manager level Eaperiaice not
1 alma. Poi interview giving cam- nectasery. MUNL be willing to repate information dial 753-5131 be- locate. Sakiry $400000 to feek0.00
tween 8'30 a in -3:30 p m
TPC annually. Rah School education required. Apply lin person at Ikillar
At This movies
General Store, Mateo Utley, Murray
Nov. 8-C
'POP CAPITOL ANL. 03tIV6-119
Informatioo call 7534311 anytime
NOTICE
rre-
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THE PEOPLE
-6_
by the award-winning novelist,
Aittb,..
BENJAMIN CAPPS
From Use nos el published by Duell Sloan 4 here,. °weight e
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n cakks Distributed by Kinr Fen,uras
ridients.

CHAPTFT.1 22
as they parted to let them pass. the Mutsen1 band had
suffered
-THE TALK of all the Co-!A woman began to moan. Then in many
years It had lost
rnanche band turned to the men and women bet an to pelt thirteen fast -class warriors
and
youth, for Wide Mouth did not them with questions.
four young women of th age
'time home at the time he had
*Where are the others?"
to bear children. Th.-. band had
planned. Winter struck, wet
"le It you, Wide Mouth?"
left no more than fifty warriors
and cold. The north wind blew.
"Where's my son? Where's now. The loss ahso bad touched
Talk among the men who had my sort? Do you hear ?"
every family group with perbeen down that long teat! in
The questions came too fast tarot grief. They sat around in
past
years was about the to answer, Out Wide Mouth was the cold. unwilling to feel the
nines that might have held making no effort anyway He comfort of a fire.
e the party. '
dapped the bridle reins of his
Wide Mouth had teen a Jolly
They might be bringing a horse and plodded on to the cen- fellow, tarsi by most of the
•at drove of eorate, might ter of camp. There IT the loose men Re was oici linc Loved to
e found a river nigh out of dirt of the path in feint of the he in a crowd of people, to slap
I
banks. might have decided council tipl he sat down. rue other men on the back, to call
, detour around certain enemy knees up. his arms on his knees out Jests arid greetings He was
••rritory.
his head on hi, arms.
dumpy and
ungraceful
but
The talk
of the women
One of the seven returning strong as a bear and willing.
..choell that of the men and railer, who had raen at the But after be came back from
• hey told each other anxiously rear of the procession was the raid,
he was a different
•We ratouldn't
worry
Wide Speaking Perhaps he felt more man, morose, gloomy
Mouth's • good war chief They free to epee* because ne felt He threw away everv personal
could be even later than this lees subject to blame than the
Pow= except what Clothes
and still all come brick all raid larder The crowd quieted Ii.
on Ms back to (cep
right We shouldn't worry "
enough to hear him repeat the front freezing: his womenfolk
When the wind had eased and thing they already anew was retrieved Ma thingt are
net
the sky bad cleared, the early- true 'The other& -Lbey don't them, with the hope that he
winter Weathet became more come back from Mexico:*
would sometime take pleasure
• • •
bearable The sunshine made it
in them again.
warm in the middle of the day ,
women began crying in
After a full moon time of
Early one morning some et the
greater earnest Neer ae.,mourreng, the council decided
men began to 'Merit for it mum- 'hanita Two women fell upon to move camp, netting ey •
,:.11 they thought a party stiouldltht necks of . one another, mob- 1 change of scenery to brighten
ee . Muth some distance to we ; Ding (me ot them Whir Talking their spirits It was a difficult
' the raiders mare ne helped 1Woman the real mother of move in wintarthoe. though
' was a senous decision The Little Wild Horse who would . only half a day's ride upstream.
oncil met at noon
not coca, cock from Mexico. The won, of moving and esAl some of them had started , The other was ro wife at Spit- tablishing camp eased their
gather in rata- !Oiler's becalm; Dog who kept crooning. minds for • time But sorrow
a two voting minters gal. 1 egliinfOreer* Oh 8 unti ow e r' would not be so ensile clasped.
7ed their horses into camp Little Sunflower,
it followed.- them and sneaked
"
ae two went to the mother ot, As Teminita saw the woman's under the flaps of their dooree ot them rind she needed fa ;twisted nine she knew that ways.
le council plat* They nad II- the emotonn was deep and she
For Tehanita It was • moody
'ads lighted the council cepa lunderstme that some of them Lame She did not feel the wild
,iot the old woman (-red out to '
1 ,robe blY hen owed ner sister grief that some rd them felt
who enrie out. more than she nearer nee The They did not seem ta expect
-r husband
edlov.ied by other roomer, M141 , truth wen that nem rim been • act to ft was as of they had all
i angry at the intemiption
I teems of ditty mire than love forgotten that she rule been
rie old woman wits ervira
that and grimiest/a for it child the mister of Sunflower Iler
I het nnmeand started senid• five years old who hart long final reaction to the DI-fated
:g she Snot 'They at coming Twee careee n exist
raid connoted of the reeling
• come Glick
It 1,4•11a (leaf .
Mon
wean
a
perea of that • duty had been taken mit
at sae must or. talitine ibout i meet-nine dunne the first few of her hands
-11 Wide !Luta nary muss 'tlays of which all the Members • The remaining duty lay to
-In surf:fa would not iLve -done of the band learneti the facts herself: perhaps also, though
such a stupid thane as call meet* the US a ti eces slut raid, Me couldn't Take up her mind
o •'man in council for (only a athrtmeri vistfinf, and serroviful about it to the Dab,
: Wat/ was
enall Matter Mit 'hey dtri not !talk Past the broad Salt River half white Her problem sadly
i dulerstand at first ricr• she they had eon, Southwest deep enough, was eased Os the Leag
:new met him: •Orout It or What IMO desert cooinne then onto tidy. She hart no deem et ner
lad eAlleei het team
She a tand of Mirth Motintains In • ability to escape the htidmini
YOuld any no more The wood violet east the higeeet moun- When she clan made lip het
mg and loud talk brought the .lallIP they noes raided three MUM lust new Inc when it
entire camp out to See Some rancherias and taken many shotilo oe done not din she
ef the council men planed their ,nerses and moan other vstat But doubt tier ability to travel
way throlign the crowd toward . as they
returnee
to their through the wthierness alone
the edge of camp.
:nearby 'PMI's-wiry camp mot as nor did Inc doubt that the' ripThee the., now From the ithet came n from the third poirtuney wailer come tOr her to
south t.nrougn the low briorti II .SWIft foray Mort ot arrows on contact settee people
,mall procession came sing* i tired mounts a great band of
As for the tail-white mild
she hart time to make up net
He, a man leading n none an- I YPV,I11. nad rift then'
'the.' lending a mina, five other! The strange Indiana had Mind about It, lat it wee still
nen. They looked like arena Dallinnal doWn •m•thnie warning too young to stiffer the larders Some of the watehtng rneti 1 and overrun them sine they ma ships ot long trod travel If
-sight nave run for the
weeafought despernaly tot Melt-, the derided It WAS net duty to
• ,
7 ena but for the harmless 100k I live° as they fled Little Wild lane it. it would be bettai it
ft came i Horse and Stinflown nad-tried the child` were tour 01 five or
of the procession
slowly and deliberately
Not to elleafee the inane fight m a ate. old enough to ride Well Its
many of the watting people ;single horse be, h-hind him that time she was eleteral'ele •
Knew it was %Vide Mon r VII he and that had wan pierced that she Would find tier or
Was in the odg• of ramp
through by • single Timm portiintty or nine.. ICEach man nad one pigtail of. spent Eight ot ,hem had galae i..„
i
••• r rut oft Their clothes were out ot the right but one rind
"Into the tocetnebe ramp
"R
Their faces had men died of a sauna two days came n ell• lehotion a 'Wee 1-•
ad wta paint made, of later the y n.d started the Cara nee ria'megs se limo.
-I' and ennrcoal
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UNFURNISHED 2-Bedramn apartment. Phone 753-74116.
0-26-C
NEW DUPLEX 2-bedroom apartment, adults only. 1517 Henry Bt..
or u,al 7a-2660.
0-26-C
THR--BEDROODA house, unifurnishel, near college Call 753-4587
after 4.30 p. m.
0-25-C
_
MOLIEIRN 1-BEDROOM furnished apartment. voutr.e any. Located between Bob White Hall and
St. Leo's Church on Payne and
lah Street. See Rob Gengles or
call 753-3805.
0-27-C

Federal Livestock
.vearket 'it-port

MURRAY, Ky. -- Tuft.. Oct. 25,
1.91* Murray Lame:Ica Auction.
CATTLE
AND
CALVES: 637;
ROO: 4; SHEEP: 11
Moderately active; Slaughter cows
siteac
z,eu.4.y
v ta
to .soc
Xe ,,
lovweer
araustn
ter
teroat
bulie
vtis
r;:sistugal
steady to 50e higher; Veneta 41110
teener, leecia seam steal) to 25c
ae
easier; other dames &num steady.
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g141
1. t. :
1:
G
;a
le:ER
em4 Cile461aiy
Y :r15..3
00:5
01.1a: UteL
itialle Oita: el3 75-15.ta Canoga
$14.:40-13.Th.
SLACtal ILK lit'LLa: Utility' 10
GOM over 1000 lb 814.7b-20.e0.
bLAIGHTEB CALVE8 AND t'EALE.1118: Goa! mai* Chou* 300-500 lb
&Laughter eines 110.00-33.7o; Obrace
e28-310
vesuerti 831.35-34.26; Grad
Skate-31.50; Steuxuard $25O0-28.50.

tb

teeetr

steers

i___'-}ss1VORD PUZZLE
ACRLoblo
1-11Soik's tato
4 neork letter
164;ourfiry of
E • .ipo
It seem
17-I'vvrt
learrae for
yotroem
16ibmieses as a
ore- sary
,Cr p4citnent
131'. 'alfor
tantalum
19 o.o.sts
21 ;- ••coo:nt
erl
22 Cur ,Lunes
24-Stuu1.1 person
26 ru.,i.s
28-tikch mountain
29,4e.;etao,e
31-Part UI mIcra
33•PkIr al end‘ng
34-Malay canoe
31; Memorandum
38-A state (abbr.)
40.0.1's nem
42-tips
45-Cravat
4c7-Cut
_49 Outer covering
50 O,mc opposed
52 ..... ,,trerestern

3-NeOres month
4-tritailed
5-Der ler*
6-Struck
7 Crony (coital.)
I-In, caansa
9 Pronoun
10-iodate
12-Last
144rates
17-Son of Adam
20 Undergarment
23-Caked lava
24 Note of scale
25-Roptoed
27 Supeoinous
person
30-Sacs
32-flearruly body
35-Pubh,atiuns
appearing
yearly
37 Ireland
38 Step
39 Repast
I

54 Co•o., ss point
55 Pre,•••sitson
54
woos
5eI t, ItiC deity
61 An., nd
63 Interstice
bcieeen leaf
veins
65.Paper
111PJUire (pl.)
66 french anal.
67-Worrn

41122.35;

Ciatece 5.,0-7.1U AI $24...40-.6 .lo;MUGael and sanoiare laze-21E00:
Gthxi 82.2.O0-e4.00; elLaidard 420.0022.50; aka LIKS: :data Gaud and
Chace
e50-1;.4
lb
419.00-2125.
Greece Ur-LOU lb steer calves
S26.50-26.513, few tote of high Caoice
to $29.00; Muted Geed and Choice
2-BEDROOM model co- untry home. 1 05.50-27.00;
U3.75-26.75;
Good
Call 753-7576 after 6130 in the atandani 42126-213.75; Cilium 2500-28-C 560 lb hesfera 821.50-Zi50; few tote
evening
$24.00, Mixed Geed arid Choice
ARPARTMENT. mar820.50-Z4.00; 00114 418.50-3030,
ELECTROIXX SALES & Service,
ried couple No chadreri and no
DOGS: Not enough to tea market.
Box 213. Murray. Ky.. C. M Staid- pets. Available
Nov. 1. Call 753SHEEP: Not aimgh to test market.
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky 1311.
0-28-C .
Noy.-22-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE. Building at
North 41th. 30' x 80' availaable DePax to the rural electrincatIon
KEGISrlEitED ANOU6
H-ITC
cember 1. Call 753-5881.
proararn. lea Lenin 5 per cent of
SALE
Kentucky's name and rural homes
WANTED 70 BUY
Selling 100 Head at
were electrefied Today, thanks to
alliowey t'ounty
WANTED TO BUY several hundred the rural electric couPerativne hfi
Murray,
Fehreroende Saturday,
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered Per Celli' or the larAe'a rural are"
to Calloway county Co-Op. Indu& receive eleenhe service- °cater is
m.
11.30
a.
Pare
Oct. 19.
TPC Counersave Mouth.
Lila.] Road Phone 753-2111111.
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1-Cook in fat
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route m Murray is

9/1!
11.1
7Mo
01
e
ear,
• as

open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger

Times office
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Bponsored By
Crak/Way Cu. Angus
Anmetatiea
0-27-C
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PAGE SEVEN

50 ACRES. good dwelling, good tobacco barn, big laying house. fire
.Marvin Young. Pi nines north of
Saila on Kirksey Highway. 0-27-P
--LARGE SIZE Warm Morning heater wall jacket. In exceilient condition. Price 835.00. Call 753-2459.
0-28-C
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SENSING

Laaota a Tibias _

MURRAY,

RENTS/CRT
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER

THE NEWI
I e Give Double Stamps Every Wednesday
By Thurman Sensing

OIT\ EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

EgfartfVE VICE PUSIDtea

Southern/iltotes industrial Council,
t

26, 1966
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i Prices In This Ad Good Through Tuesday, November 1st
- We Reserve The Right To Limit -
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Hazel Highway

Mut ray K entuck

GODCHAUX

10 lb. Bag [With Coupon]

Hunt's - N. 2'2 can

Remarkable - No.

LB. 69'

cans

PEACHES 4 for $1 PEARS
3 for $1
Pork & Beans 5c FLOUR 511), bag 59c
Cake Mix 2for 69c CORN
2for 35c
Ilun's - No. 300 can

6

Gold Medal

P Ilstur

Pride of Ill. Yellow Cream Style - No. 300 cans

FRYERS
4g,„ HENS

BACON

•

STEAKS

43 KILLED .

•

US GOV INSP.

MEAT PIES ___ 8-ot,

HAMS

5

krill DINNERS

CHICKEN PARTS
•

3gri,

HAMBURGER

39 PORK CHOPS_ _ _ _

39rb BACON

RFGE13"01.0 N

51y„

BACON

6 0.69

LB. 25c

CUT-UP

$1.0 BONELESS ROAST _

9

BREAST

LARD

69` CHEEaSdEe

_ Gal. 59"
59r ICE CREAM _
(,,, 44'
15e ICE MILK_____

SALAD DRESSING _ _ _
GRAPE JAM_ _

39r GArT'
iPla
Jar, 3
PET MILK

SORGHUM ___ _

POTTED MEAT

10

CHILI
,,,,ed
PINEAPTLE _ g_.

4

2

FOLGER'S

COFFEE

wrr ALGERIA

BANANAS

ONIONS

LEGS

lb. 39'

THIGHS

lb. 39'

Racks & Necks

lb. 10'

[With Coupon]
10` DONUTS_ _ _

3 29- BROMES _ _

— S-oz. cans

411

!lb.

pae

U4,0) SUGAR
WilifTADS
Pack
Power

50 FREE TREASURE 50
CHEST STAMPS

25,

•

33e

Crank's

I PEANUT BUTTER _

25r

Jar 39e

!Softer

TISSUE_ _ — _ _

29

I
.

4 Rolls for

LB. 49c.

49r APPLES

4 -RLbga .490,

5V'
CARROTS

)-Lb.k
R9
1 c
BIb.g
_fl a .590.

head 39 WanaLAKE _ _ _ pa Bge GRAPEFRUIT
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION of TRICK OR TREAT CANDIES

iiTer.ti
o

111 ran.
for

I)

FriaCH FRIES

CAULIFLOWER

rist.y.

lb. 49'

CHUCK ROAST l SirsCtittce LB
tENITn S_._ 39c

CASES COME . .

•

*

50 FREE TREASURE 50
COFFEE
CHEST STAMPS

LIBUTTY

COUPON

*

Folger's

pound can

49°

with this counon and $5.00 Or more
additional purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID Ar-Irat NOV. 1, 1966
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